
AGRICO
FERTILIZER

SAVE MONEY ON BULK

We furnish the spreader, you do the spreading.

Try our liquid nitrogen service. Top dressing and
plow down. Also Atrazine applied with Nitrogen
solution.

Now is the time to use AGRINITE for tobacco
beds.

Soe your Agrico Dealer or contact' Agrico
Warehouse, East- Petersburg 569-2361.
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Five to six hundred dollars extra in

vcur egg checks per year for each
10,000 birds It’s possible with FAX-
formulated* Agwav Bits Actual farm
tests have shown that Bits raise shell
quality and lower considerably the
number of cracks

Let’s say your Grade A’s average
95% Chances are about 3% of the
lemammg 5% are cracks Another
1% may be lost in the house because
of poor egg sheH quality before the
eggs are gathered. Cutting the loss
from cracked eggs ir> half can jump
your egg checks as much as $5OO
ta $.500 pec ye®- for every IQ,OOO
layers.

How-do FAX'tormulatedr Bits im-
prove egg shelf ctuaftty? The key im-
balance. FAX-formu fated Bit? con-,
'tain all the -known nutritional eje--
ments a layer needs, to stay fit and
produce upto her potential over the
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how FAX formulation
helps increase Grade A output
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long stress period of lay And these
nutritional elements are in balance

For instance, Agway nutritionists
do not simply add a calcium source
They balanceall the factors affecimg
calcium availability This means
more Grade A’s and more profits for
you.

Up the Grade A potential of your
flock with FAX-formulated Agway
Bits and your own good manage-
ment. Order one of the four Agway
Bits today—Gro-Bits, Lay-Bits, Cage-
Bits or Bre-Bits—from your local
Agway Store or Representative
Agway Inc., Syracuse, N Y.

(Agwayj
POULTRY FEEDS & SERVICES
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proved by research findings
of agricultural engineers W.
G. Lovely of ARIS, D. iH. Lut-
trell of the Tennessee Agri-
cultural Experiment Station,
and C. W. Bockhop of the
lowa Agricultural Experiment
Station.

These scientists -conducted a
senes of tests to evaluate the
operation of tillage tools in
terms of changes in soil con-
dition They followed typical
procedures used -by farmers
—plowing 6 to 8 inches deep,
and operating implements at
4 miles per hour The tests
were made on Colo silt loam
and two complex soils
Clanon-Webster and Glenco-
Webster which if -well
drained are representative of
productive, desirable soils for
farming.

Disking and harrowing af-
ter plowing usually failed to
break up clods one of the
main objectives of these oper-
ations clod size was not
significantly reduced m six
out of seven experiments.

Tillage after plowing often
failed to reduce soil density
(compactness). In fact, disking
and harrowing immediately
after fall plowing actually
compacted the soil. Changes
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in soil density generally were
very slight, however; in one
experiment, -there was no sig-
nificant change until the test
plot had been disked three
times.

Spnng disking of fall-
plowed soil reduced compac-
tion slightly. ißut additional
operations such as spike-
tooth han owing oi icpeated
disking tended to luither
compact the soil uithei than
loosen it

The compactness of the
soils (before the tillage tests
was not excessive, langing
from 115 to 129 g-iams pei
cubic centimeter Plowing re-
duced this density by approxi-
mately 25 percent to a den-
sity range of .91 to 97 gm/cc.

The greatest contribution of
disking and han owing was
in smoothing the -surface of
the giound after plowing A
smoother surfaced field re-
sulted, despite failure to re-
duce olod size, because the
implements -tended to com-
pact the soil. It has not been

Choice
corn...
choice
beef
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determined whether this
smoother surface is needed
for good seed cmeigence anti
plant giowl'h, 01 whether
some minimum degiee oC
smoothness with minimum
tillage is as satisfactory.

Two factois in seed and
plant enviionmcnt soil
tem'peiatuie and moisluie con-
tent were also studied.

Plowing, disking, and har-
rowing had little or no ef-
fect on the changes in soil
tempeialuie 01 moistiue that
occuired dining the first 10-
days following the tillage*
opeiation No attempt was*
made to determine the effect
soil condition changes had on
ci op gi owth

The scientists found that
the effects of tillage on soil
density, loughness, and clod
size followed a pattern that
was related to soil type Plow-
ing, disking, and han owing
decreased density and rough-
ness, and increased clod sizes
moie on the Colo soil than
on the other two soils.

P-A-G corn and good cattle ...

the two go together. That’s be-
cause P-A-G offers varieties that

are particularly adapted to the
profitability of your beef opera-
tion. There are corns that offer
resistance to stress during the
growing season... corns that pick

clean and easy during harvest. And at the
same time you can select P-A-G varieties

with the ability to produce outstanding yields. The profit
or loss of your farm may well depend on the efficiency
of your corn growing program.

The seed you select will be a key decision. You can
increase yields by selecting corn varieties bred to meet
the specific requirements of your farming operation.
P-A-G offers 49 varieties to choose from. Many of these
are adapted to your area. All have spelled-out character-
istics so you can meet your needs, exactly.

For instance: there are P-A-G varieties noted for their
big yields of grain. Cobs are thin and full of deep rich
kernels. Ears are low on the stalk... ideal for mechanical
picking and shelling. Then, there are corns recommended
for silage. They grow tall and leafy, produce a good ear,
furnish extra tons of total digestible nutrients.

In addition, you can choose P-A-G corns proved for
high population planting ...corns with a high degree of
disease and insect resistance ...varieties noted for ex-
ceptional standabilhy . . . even select for ear height,
husking ease, and drying characteristics . . . and of
course, a wide range of maturities lets you plan an effi-
cient progressive harvest.

The 49 varieties P-A-G now offers are the best from
over 20,000 crosses developed and tested during the
past 21 years. All 49 are modern, up-to-date corns with
the proved performance to increase your farm profits.

Your P-A-G seed corn supplier can help you choose the
varieties with the right combination of special character-
istics to meet your yield and profit goals. See him today.

Charles RanckLloyd Lefever
Christiana

Moimtville Feed Service
Columbia

Leola

Franklin J. Becker

Walter B. Martin

Manheim

Paul G. Nolt
ManheimDrumore

Eugene Spotts
Honeybrook

Willis Weaver
Mt. Joy

Ray D. Deiter
Lancaster

David B. King
Lancaster

Cloyd Wenger
Lancaster

Eli O. Nolt
New Holland

L. J. Denlinger Company

Stanley P. Herr

Paradise
Fred Frey
Quarryville

Rheems

Pffeter GroweiSTTni
General Qtficas, Aurora. Illinois,
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